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+91 9325038309
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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

An efficient full-stack developer, having good 
problem-solving abilities. A quick learner and 
enthusiastic about learning new technologies. 
Skilled in team collaboration,time management, 
having interpersonal skills. Looking for a 
challenging job opportunity in a technology 
driven organization.

EDUCATION

Full Stack Web Development, 
Masai School, Bengaluru, Karnataka
Sep 2022 – Oct 2023

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science, 
Moolji Jaitha College
Jul 2019 – Jun 2022 | Jalgaon, India

TECHNICAL SKILLS

HTML | CSS | JavaScript | Node.js

Express.js | MongoDB | React.js | Redis

MySQL | TypeScript | Python | Flask

SQL | DevOps | Git | Generative-AI

Github | VS code | Netlifly | Cyclic

SOFT SKILLS

Problem-Solving | Critical thinking

Team Collaboration | Leadership skill

CERTIFICATES

Internship Certificate

Prompt Engineer Certificate

Advance SQL Certificate

Python Certification

PROJECTS

EasyShop - Clone of Modesens
GitHub Link:-
EasyShop is an E-commerce website that help
customers to choose the right product at low price.
Features:-

•Register, login, authentication
•Product searching, filtering, sorting
•Cart page, offer apply, payment gateway
•API creation

Tech Stack:-
HTML | CSS | JavaScript | Express.js | Node.js | MongoDB | 
local storage | git | netlify | cyclic
Area of responsibility:-

•Creating frontend and connect with backend
Completed an individual project within a span of 5 days.

Mapi.com - Clone of Monday.com
GitHub Link:-  Presentation Video :-
Mapi.com is the task manager platform which can help 
user to manage task and show the output in various 
format
Feature : 

•User Register, Login, authentication
•Task filtering, searching, updating, deleting with APIs
•Visualization of output in table, graph, pie

Tech Stack:- HTML | CSS | JS | Pyhton | Flask |MongoDB
Area of responsibility:-
Creating both frontend and backend,learn new technology
Completed an individual project within a span of 5 days.

Home Decor - Clone of Crate&Barrel
GitHub Link:-
E-commerce website that sells household appliances.
Features:-

•Register, Login
•Product Searching, Filtering, Sorting
•Cart functionality, payment gateway

Tech Stack:-
HTML | CSS | JavaScript | Git | Bootstrap | local storage
Area of responsibility:-
Team management, developing cart functionality
Completed a collaborative project with a team of 5 
members within 5 days.
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